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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Access to modern, stable and sustainable forms

approximately 70 percent of the working

of energy is essential to ensuring food security,

population. The livestock sector is an important

agricultural growth and poverty reduction. More

economic sector and agriculture sub-sector.

specifically, modern, affordable and reliable

After the genocide, the government focused on

energy supply underpins economic growth that

re-establishing the country's cattle population

then drives development. Identifying sustainable

which had been reduced by around 80 percent. In

sources of renewable energy is key to ensuring

2006, the Government of Rwanda introduced the

that countries can grow on a sustainable path

“Girinka” programme which aims to increase the

that also meets climate change targets as

country’s livestock population by distributing

outlined in countries’ Nationally Determined

cows to rural households (RGB, 2018). Livestock

Contributions (NDC).

heads grew from 450 000 heads in 1994 to

In particular, access to modern energy can

1.2 million heads by 2017. On the energy side,

serve as a vehicle for achieving food security and

Rwanda continues to rely considerably on

reducing poverty through the creation of rural

traditional biomass to meet household energy

enterprises and related jobs, and the productive

demand for cooking. In fact, 79.9 percent of the

use of energy. Bioenergy is one possible form

population depend on traditional use of biomass

of the renewable energy portfolio of options

for cooking and wood fuel is the primary

that countries can develop to meet these needs.

cooking source. Deforestation has also been

Bioenergy not only attracts investment in the

increasing so targets have been set to reduce

rural sector but helps farmers to improve their

the number of households using traditional

income by increasing agricultural production

biomass for cooking from 79.9 percent to

and diversifying markets for by-products, such

42 percent by 2024.

as digestate. Biogas is one specific form of

In this context, in 2003, the poverty reduction

bioenergy and uses livestock residues for the

strategy flagged developing a biogas programme

production of biogas.

as one of the elements the country should pursue.

Sustainable bioenergy development remains

Between 2005 and 2007 a series of background

a complex topic due to the vast range of options

assessments were launched and surveys in the

throughout the agriculture sectors, the variety

field were carried out. The programme has been

of technologies and requirements for economic

ongoing until recently, when a detailed review

and financial viability. FAO’s Bioenergy and Food

of the sector was carried out due to the relatively

Security (BEFS) Approach assists countries in

limited number of households implementing the

defining which options can be both sustainable

systems. This report aims to shed some light on

and viable while ensuring food security and

the issues around biogas viability in Rwanda and

protecting the environment. In Rwanda the

how to possibly strengthen biogas in the country.

agriculture sector continues to play a key role in

The work commenced with a review of

its economy, therefore driving change through

the biogas programme and the background

this sector can provide win-win solutions to

documentation and was then followed by an

achieve poverty reduction targets. Bringing

assessment of biogas systems with the BEFS

in the energy facet through bioenergy options

Approach.

such as biogas, can further corroborate these

The analysis considered 4 sizes of biogas

strategies by also addressing energy access and

digesters, namely 4, 6, 8 and 10 m3. In addition,

energy substitution targets.

the assessment covered three most common

Agriculture in Rwanda contributes to around

biogas system types, namely fixed dome,

one third of the country’s GDP and employs

floating drum and tubular type.

ix

could produce sufficient biogas to meet the

Based on the review of the background
documents, and on the analysis and estimations

household demand. When cross-referencing

in this report, the following was concluded:

this biodigester size with the number of
cattle per household, this specific size would

1 The analysis illustrates that the rate of

entail that only a very limited segment

manure production per animal plays

of the population would have the number

a key role in the viability of biogas

of heads required for this system size to

systems. Nevertheless there appears to be

operate. Experts also provided a second lower

discrepancies in the reported figures. Experts

cooking energy demand estimate of 1.5 m3

in the field have reported rates of 5 kg/animal

per household per day of biogas. In this case a

per day and 10 kg/animal per day. On the

4 m3 plant should produce sufficient biogas to

other hand, the initial estimations for the

meet the household demand. However, biogas

programme were based on the assumption

operation in the field has shown that a 4 m3

that manure was being produced at a rate

biogas system does not seem to be effective

of 20 kg of manure per animal per day. The

in meeting the full demand of households for

analysis shows how this assumption impacts

cooking energy. Moreover, in some cases these

on the minimum viable size, the amount of

households still need to depend on fuelwood

water required and the financial viability. As

and charcoal when cooking their daily meals,

a result, a good and clear understanding of

mainly when cooking beans and maize2. As a

what the real rate of manure production is in

result, the biogas production needed to fully

the country and in the districts is essential

meet households’ cooking energy demand

to correctly define the size of the programme

in rural areas would probably fall between

and accurately target households for which

the two estimates of of 1.5 and 4.5 m3 biogas

the system can be viable.

per day. Consequently, accurate estimates of

2 A second central element in the functioning of

total cooking energy demand will be critical

a biogas system is the water that needs to be

to design and develop the biogas programme

added to the manure to ensure the system can

correctly.

operate. As a result, access to water also plays
a central role. As a general rule of thumb, an

Given the uncertainty in the actual rate of

equal amount of water is required per amount

manure production, the analysis considered a

of manure used in the biogas system. Given

low and high manure production rate, namely

the sizes and technology types that were

5 kg/animal/day and 20 kg/animal /day. Based

identified as feasible in the analysis, the daily

on these assumptions the following results

amount of water that would be required to run

were obtained:

the systems ranges from 20 litres for a 4 m3
to 90 litres for a 10 m3 biodigester. Access to

NUMBER OF COWS NEEDED TO SUPPLY MANURE

water in close vicinity of the biogas digester
could therefore be a significant barrier to

XX The estimates suggest that at a daily manure

operation in cases where households do not

production rate of 5 kg/animal/day, about

have access to water but would need to fetch

7 cows would be required to feed a 4 m3

the water to run the biogas system.

biodigester and 18 cows would be needed to

3 Another factor that needs to be clarified is

provide enough manure for a 10 m3 biodigester.

the purpose of the biogas system. Assuming

XX For a daily manure production rate of

that the biogas system should replace total

20 kg/animal/day, 2 cows would be needed

cooking energy demand per household,

to provide manure for a 4 m3 biodigester and

the analysis illustrates that on average

around 5 cows will be needed for a 10 m3 plant.

households need the equivalent of 4.5 m of
3

biogas per day1. In this case, only a 10 m3 plant
See Enea Consulting, 2016, page 30, available at https://
www.enea-consulting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/
ENEA-Consulting-Domestic-biogas-diffusion-in-RwandaOpen-Ideas1.pdf.
2

1
Calculation based on values reported in BEST Rwanda 2009
(MININFRA, 2009).

x

POSSIBLE BIODIGESTER SIZE

FINANCIAL VIABILITY

XX Based on the daily cooking energy

XX None of the biogas digester systems were

requirement of 4.5 m3 of biogas, the estimates

found to be financially viable without support

suggest that only a 10 m plant can produce

from the government. The proposed subsidy of

enough biogas to completely satisfy daily

300 000 RWF would make both the fixed dome

cooking energy demand. The 10 m3 biodigester

and the tubular biogas digester financially

would need manure from at least 5 cows, if

viable. However, profitability of a tubular

daily manure excretion rate per animal is 20

digester would be higher than that of a fixed

kg or 18 cows if the daily manure excretion

dome digester system.

3

rate per animal is 5 kg.
XX If the daily cooking energy requirement were

In conclusion, the analysis shows that

to be lower, e.g. 1.5 m3 of biogas, the estimates

a detailed understanding of the manure

suggest that a 4 m3 system could produce

production rates, water access rates, livestock

enough biogas to completely satisfy daily

numbers and management practices and

cooking energy demand.

household cooking energy demand is required
to further strengthen the biogas programme in

SHARE OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH ENOUGH COWS

the country. From this, an adequate targeting

Based on the requirement of cattle heads

of households with the correct characteristics

identified above and combining it with the

could be ensured and households would be

distribution of livestock in the districts across

able to fully take advantage of a biogas system.

Rwanda obtained from EICV5, the analysis

Once these key sets of characteristics are fully

suggest that:

defined, biogas systems could potentially prove
more feasible.

XX If the manure production rate of a cow is 5kg/

Overall, biogas systems can still represent an

day then approximately 1.4 percent of cattle

important part of the green solutions for growth

owning households would have enough cows

and climate change mitigation and adaptation

to feed a 10 m3 digester.

but the systems need to be designed more

XX Alternatively, if the manure production rate of

accurately and be based on robust knowledge

a cow is 20 kg/day, around 7.3 percent of cattle

of the key parameters listed above. In addition,

owning households will have enough manure

feedstock options should not be limited to cattle

to supply a 10 m3 digester.

manure but a wider range of livestock residues
and agriculture residues should be considered so

VIABLE TECHNOLOGY

that the amount and supply of feedstock to the
systems can be more stable and consistent.

XX In terms of capital investment, tubular biogas
systems are the most affordable for all sizes.

xi

C H A P T E R

1
INTRODUCTION

Rwanda is highly dependent on the traditional

Governance Board, 2018). The programme saw a

use of biomass to satisfy the demand for cooking

rapid increase in the livestock population, which

energy. It was estimated by the Rwanda Ministry

from 450 000 heads in 1994 reached 1.2 million

of Infrastructure (Ministry of Infrastructure,

heads by 2017.

2019) that biomass accounts for approximately

Biogas technology was first mentioned in

85 percent of the country’s final energy

the country’s poverty reduction strategy paper

consumption. Such a high reliance on woody

published in 2002 (World Bank, 2002). The paper

biomass has also been linked to deforestation in

states that biogas is one of the technologies

the country. Motivated by the continuous reliance

that has the potential to directly contribute to

on firewood as a domestic energy source, the

the poverty reduction efforts being made in the

government has been looking to biogas as a more

country. Subsequently, during the Energy for

sustainable alternative.

Development Conference in the Netherlands

Cattle have always played an important role

in December 2004, the Minister of State for

in rural society in Rwanda. The civil war and

Energy and Communications requested support

subsequent genocide during the early 1990s

for the development of a domestic biogas

also impacted the cattle population in Rwanda,

sector in Rwanda (Dekelver, Ndahimana and

which dropped significantly during that period.

Ruzigana, 2006). Following this initial request,

In 2006, the Government of Rwanda introduced

the Netherlands Development Organization

the “Girinka” programme which aims to

(SNV) was commissioned in 2005 to conduct a

increase the country’s livestock population by

feasibility study. The overall objective of this

distributing cows to rural households (Rwanda

study was to assess the feasibility to organize

1
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F I G U R E 1.
CATTLE POPULATION IN RWANDA
1 600 000
1 400 000
1 200 000
1 000 000
800 000
600 000
400 000
200 000
-

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Source: FAO, 2020.

and implement a national biogas programme

aims. The methodology combines a desk review

in Rwanda, which entailed: reviewing the

of the existing literature on the NDBP, including

agriculture and livestock sector, evaluating

the authors own calculations to compare the

the energy demand and supply potentials and

technical viability of biogas systems in Rwanda.

finally, providing a set of recommendations on

Furthermore, results from a survey of a set of

how to set up a domestic biogas programme in

beneficiaries of the NDBP are also presented.

the country.

The remainder of the document is organized

Based on the results of the feasibility studies

as follows:

that showed that the country had significant

XX Section 2 presents a review of the key

potential for biogas production, the Government

documents that were used to design and

of Rwanda launched a National Domestic Biogas

further update the targets of the NDBP, as

Program (NDBP) that became operational

well as other peer reviewed and reports that

in 2008; after training and sensitization the

evaluated the impact of the NDBP;

programme became operational. An initial target

XX Section 3 presents the results of the authors’

to install 15 000 family-sized biogas plants3 by

calculations on the viability of biogas systems

the year 2011 was set, which was downscaled4

in Rwanda;

to 5 000 in 2009 and subsequently to 3 000

XX Section 4 presents the results of the survey.

in 2010. However, by 2012 only around 1 800
digesters that were spread across 30 districts had
been built. The aim of this paper is to therefore
understand why the NDBP failed to achieve its
3

The equivalent of 4, 6, 8 and 10 m3 size plants.

The reason why the program was downscaled is not clear.
The authors were only able to illustrate the facts as they are
reported. The documents reviewed available do not provide a
reason for the downscale.
4

2

C H A P T E R

2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 FEASIBILITY
STUDY – 2005

Rwandan families at the time) have the technical
potential for biogas plant installation and use.
While it is unclear which provinces were
visited, the study explains how the estimates
were developed. The study estimated that

In 2005 the SNV and MININFRA conducted

on average 70 percent of the cattle-owning

a study to assess the feasibility to develop

households practice semi-intensive cattle

and implement the National domestic biogas

farming where dung is collected at the stables. In

program (NDBP). The findings of the study were

addition, over 50 percent of the families where

predominantly based on the collection and

dung is collected have at their disposal more

analysis of secondary data. Although some field

than 20 kg of manure a day5. This implies that

visits had been planned for interviews of the

out of the 315 000 cattle owning households in

key respondents, in many cases the potential

Rwanda (Dekelver, Ruzigana and Lam, 2005)

respondents were not available due to the village

some 110 000 farmers have enough dung to

court cases on the genocide ongoing at the

operate a biogas plant. Based on this, the main

same time.

target was to install 15 000 biodigesters by

Based on secondary data and the opinions

December 2010.

of livestock experts in the country, the study
estimated that over 110 000 Rwandan families
(which is the equivalent of 6 percent of the

5
315 000 (total cattle owning families) × 0.7 (percentage
having semi-intensive cattle farming) × 0.5 (families having
more than 20 kg dung per day) = 110 000.

3
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TA B L E 1.
KEY DATA ON LIVESTOCK POPULATION AND MANURE PRODUCTION
PARAMETER

VALUE

TOTAL HOUSEHOLD WITH CATTLE

315 000

TOTAL HOUSEHOLD WITH STABLES

70%

HOUSEHOLDS WITH MORE THAN 20 KG MANURE PER DAY

35% OF 70%

Source: Dekelver, Ruzigana and Lam, 2005.

Furthermore, the report established technical,
economic, social and institutional requirements
as criteria to qualify households where biogas
digesters would be installed.

2.2 TECHNICAL
CONDITIONS

2.4 SOCIAL
CONDITIONS

XX Requirement 1: daily ambient temperature

XX Requirement 1: the active role of women in

should be above 20 °C throughout the year;

domestic decision making;

XX Requirement 2: availability of at least 20 kg

XX Requirement 2: the role of women in taking

dung per day;

responsibility for livestock and dung.

XX Requirement 3: availability of water since
dung needs to be mixed with an equal amount
of water and/or urine before feeding into a
biogas plant.

2.3 ECONOMIC
CONDITIONS
XX Requirement 1: use of organic fertilizer is
practiced and integrated farming systems
are common;
XX Requirement 2: scarcity of traditional fuels
like firewood and charcoal;
XX Requirement 3: access to credit to farmers on
©Flickr/Adam Cohn

reasonable terms.

4
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2.5 INSTITUTIONAL
CONDITIONS

Based on the four criteria and the distribution
of the national herd over the rural households,
together with the gathering practices of dung
in addition to the climate, the study found that
a 6 m3 biodigester would be the most common
plant size to be constructed during the first

XX Requirement 1: political will of the

years. With a feeding of 40 kg/day (manure +

government to support a national biogas

water), such a plant is expected to produce on

programme;

average 1.5 m3 gas per day, and it was estimated

XX Requirement 2: existence of farmers unions

that it could replace 6 kg of wood per day or

such as dairy co-operations;

2 190 kg/year. Moreover, the report estimates

XX Requirement 3: accessibility of farmers

a total capital cost of USD 475 and suggests

through NGO’s.

that the subsidy be set at USD 182 for the
biogas digester.

TA B L E 2 .
ESTIMATED COSTS OF BIODIGESTER AND SUBSIDY ALLOCATED
TYPE OF COST

USD

ASSUMPTION (IF ANY)

INVESTMENT COST OF BIODIGESTER

475

-

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COST

19

4% OF INVESTMENT COST

SUBSIDY

182

-

DOWN PAYMENT

47

10% OF INVESTMENT COST

LOAN AMOUNT

245

22% ANNUAL INTEREST (4 YEARS)

Source: Dekelver, Ruzigana and Lam, 2005.

©Flickr/Adam Cohn
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2.6 NDBP
IMPLEMENTATION
PLAN – 2006

the feasibility study, the implementation plan
considered a 6 m3 digester to be the ideal size in
Rwanda, however, provisions were made to have
digesters measuring 4 and 8 m3 as well. In terms
of the daily requirement for water and manure,
the implementation plan specified that for
4 m3 biodigesters, which was the smallest size
included in the programme, between 20 to 40 kg

The SNV with the support of the MININFRA

of dung and equal amount of water would be

further developed an implementation plan in

required. For an 8 m3 digester, the requirement

2006 for the NDBP. An implementation period

would increase to 60 to 80 kg manure and an

from January 2007 to December 2010 was

equal amount of water. From the data displayed

established, during which time the objective of

in Table 3, it can be deduced that the NDBP made

the programme was to install 15 000 domestic

the assumption that one cow produces around

biodigesters. The districts of Kamonyi, Ruhango,

10-12 kg of manure per day.

Muhanga, Rwamagana, Gasabo, Gicumbi and
Rulindo were identified as the first to be targeted,
with the overall objective to expand to other 3

2.7 REVISION
OF COSTS AND
SUBSIDY

districts making a total of 10 districts by 2010.
Farmers who own at least 2 bovines and have
access to a minimum of 20 kg of dung on a
daily basis were chosen. Based on the results of

The implementation plan proposed an important
change regarding the costs and subsidy required
for building biodigesters. Table 4 details the
©Flickr/World Bank Photo Collection

cost and subsidy envisaged for biogas plants. It
should be noted that given the lack of data in
Rwanda, the technical and financial requirement
for the NDBP were based on SNV’s international
experience, especially in Nepal.

TA B L E 3 .
MANURE REQUIREMENT FOR 4 DIFFERENT BIODIGESTER SIZES
PLANT SIZE (m 3 )

DAILY FRESH DUNG (kg)

DAILY WATER (l)

NO. OF CATTLE

4

20 – 40

20 – 40

2–3

6

40 – 60

40 – 60

4–5

8

60 – 80

60 – 80

6 OR MORE

• Plant size is the sum of digester volume and gas stored
• Based on hydraulic retention time of 45 days
Source: Dekelver, Ndahimana and Ruzigana, 2006.
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TA B L E 4 .
ESTIMATED COSTS OF BIODIGESTER AND SUBSIDY ALLOCATED
TYPE OF COST

USD

REMARKS

INVESTMENT COST OF BIODIGESTER

859

SEE TABLE 5 FOR DETAILS.

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COST

34

4% OF INVESTMENT COST

SUBSIDY

300

35% OF INVESTMENT COST

DOWN PAYMENT

86

10% OF INVESTMENT COST

LOAN AMOUNT

473

18% ANNUAL INTEREST ON A 4 YEARS TERM

Source: Dekelver, Ndahimana and Ruzigana, 2006.

©Flickr/UNAMID

As detailed in Table 5, the total cost of

plant operation easy and to avoid wastage of

construction for the biodigester was estimated at

raw material, the plant must be as close as

USD 859, showing an increase from USD 475 (see

possible to the cattle shed and water source.

Table 1). The allocated subsidy per biodigester

Ideally, the concrete slab from the stable should

also shows an increase from 182 USD to USD 300.

be connected directly to the tank. If the nearest

In addition, the implementation devised

water source is at a distance of more than

important criteria in order to decide where the

20 minutes walking, the burden of fetching

plant should be installed. The availability of

water becomes too much and no plant should be

water in a close proximity was one of the key

installed in such places” (Dekelver, Ndahimana

criteria. To quote “convenience is key, to make

and Ruzigana, 2006).
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TA B L E 5 .
BREAKDOWN OF COST OF BIODIGESTER
A CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

UNIT

QNT

FRW

US$

FRW

US$

CEMENT

bag

13

6 800

12.36

88 400

160.7

LIME

bag

3.0

1 200

2.18

3 600

6.5

WATER PROOF CEMENT

kg

18.0

1 500

2.73

27 000

49.1

SAND

m3

2.2

10 000

18.18

22 000

40.0

STONE

m3

3.0

10 000

18.18

30 000

54.5

GRAVEL 3/4

m3

1.2

10 000

18.18

12 000

21.8

REINFORCEMENT ROD (6 mm)

pcs

2.0

3 000

5.45

6 000

10.9

BINDING WIRE (2 mm)

kg

0.5

1 000

1.82

500

0.9

SMALL ITEMS

FF

-

-

-

14 000

25.45

203 500

370

SUB TOTAL CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
B LABOUR COST
SKILLED LABOUR

days

10

2 500

4.55

25 000

45.5

UNSKILLED LABOUR

days

24

1 000

1.82

24 000

43.6

49 000

89

SUB TOTAL LABOUR
C PIPES AND FITTINGS
GI PIPE (21 mm DIA.)
PVC PIPE (110 mm)-OUTLET
GI PIPE FITTINGS 21 mm

pcs

3

12 000

21.82

36 000

65.5

meter

3

5 000

9.09

15 000

27.3

pcs

12

750

1.36

9 000

16.4

60 000

109

SUB TOTAL PIPES AND FITTINGS
D APPLIANCES COST
STOVE

set

1

15 000

27.27

15 000

27.3

MAIN VALVE

pcs

1

2 750

5.00

2 750

5.0

WATER DRAIN

pcs

1

1 210

2.20

1 210

2.2

GAS TAP

pcs

1

1 815

3.30

1 815

3.3

20 775

38

TRANSPORT COST

54 000

98.18

ENTREPRENEUR OVERHEAD
(INCL. GUARANTEE AND AFTER SALES SERVICE)

85 000

154.55

SUB TOTAL CONSTRUCTION

139 000

253

GRAND TOTAL

472 275

859

SUB TOTAL APPLIANCES
E CONSTRUCTION CHARGE

Source: Dekelver, Ndahimana and Ruzigana, 2006.
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2.8 BASELINE
STUDY – 2007

2.8.1 Main results
from the survey
The survey interviewed a total 1 106 households in
the districts of Kamonyi, Gasabo, Ruhango, Rulin-

After the feasibility study conducted in 2005

do representing 7.3 percent of the total number of

and the implementation plan developed in

households estimated to have the potential to in-

2006, a baseline study was commissioned in

stall biogas plants. In addition to determining the

2007 in the four districts of Kamonyi, Gasabo,

availability of water and dung to feed the digester,

Ruhango, Rulindo in addition to the district of

the survey also presented insights into how the

Gatsibo, added as a control district. Furthermore,

household intended to use the biogas systems. It is

household surveys were implemented with a

important to note that out of the initial 101 house-

sample of at least 1 097 households. The findings

holds that applied to get a biogas system installed,

of the baseline study were destined to serve as a

the majority ranked higher as households using

base for planning, monitoring and an evaluation

biogas for lighting6 as opposed to cooking.

of the NDBP (Huba and Paul, 2007).
6
Lighting was referenced in the first feasibility study. The
subsequent documents do not discuss the use of biogas for
lighting in details and therefore it is unclear if the program
actually envisaged biogas to be used for lighting purpose.
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2.8.2 Cattle population
per household

(13.7 percent), pigs (6.5 percent), and rabbits (5.5
percent). The distribution of cows across the
surveyed districts is detailed in Table 6.

The survey found that all of the 1 106 surveyed

Moreover, the results reported that on average

households own at least one cow and the

around 90 percent of the household practice

average number of cows per household was 3. In

zero grazing and the animals are kept and fed

addition to cows, households also owned goats

in sheds.

(53.2 percent), chicken (35.4 percent), sheep

TA B L E 6 .
DISTRIBUTION OF COWS IN SURVEYED DISTRICTS
NUMBER OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS BY DISTRICT

NUMBER OF
CATTLE

GASABO

GATSIBO

KAMONYI

RUHANGO

RULINDO

TOTAL HH

TOTAL %

1

13

3

13

6

9

44

3.98%

2

122

52

58

82

99

413

37.34%

3

73

32

52

53

64

274

24.77%

4

37

18

31

26

38

150

13.56%

5

22

10

14

19

15

80

7.23%

6

11

10

12

4

9

46

4.16%

7

3

6

3

3

6

21

1.9%

8

4

3

5

6

4

22

1.99%

9

3

3

3

0

2

11

1.00%

10–50

2

29

2

1

5

39

3.53%

51–88

0

6

0

0

0

6

0.54%

TOTAL HH

290

172

193

193

251

1 106

100%

TOTAL CATTLE
IN SAMPLE

905

1484

659

651

849

4 548

2.2% of total in
districts

TOTAL IN
DISTRICT

15 893

68 938

50 614

44 007

25 677

205 129

18.3% of
total national

1 122 179

100%

TOTAL IN COUNTRY
Source: Huba and Paul, 2007.

TA B L E 7.
GRAZING PRACTICE BY DISTRICTS
STABLING
PRACTICES

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS IN DISTRICTS
GASABO

GATSIBO

KAMONYI

NYANZA

RUHANGO

RULINDO

TOTAL

97.6%

63.1%

95.3%

100.0%

94.8%

99.6%

91.7%

SEMI ZERO GRAZING
(STABLING AT
NIGHT)

1.7%

31%

4.8%

0%

4.7%

0.4%

7.1%

FREE ROAMING

0.7%

6.0%

0%

0%

0.5%

0%

1.2%

ZERO GRAZING
(PERMANENT
STABLING)

Source: Huba and Paul, 2007.
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2.8.3 Manure production
per household

The data were mainly based on an estimation

The results from the survey also reported the

However, randomized samples were measured

the majority of households for collecting dung.
taken from results of the households interviewed.

quantity of manure produced per household. In

with “dung baskets” in order to verify the

the surveyed districts, most households were

amount (Figure 2).

estimated to have more than 20 kg of dung per

Some of the major results from the survey are

day7. The estimates were based on filling up

presented in Table 8.

“dung baskets” with a capacity of 20 kg used by

FIGURE 2.
MANURE PRODUCTION PER HOUSEHOLD
%

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Gasabo

Gatsibo

Kamonyi

Ruhango

Daily Dung Production

Rulindo
<20 kg

>20 kg

Source: Huba and Paul, 2007.

TA B L E 8 .
RESULTS FROM THE SURVEY
PARAMETER
AVERAGE NUMBER OF CATTLE PER HOUSEHOLD
SHARE OF HOUSEHOLDS USING FIREWOOD
AVERAGE CONSUMPTION OF FIREWOOD

AVERAGE TIME SPENT PER DAY

3

91% keep cattle in sheds.

99%

33% of which pay for firewood.

40%
20 l/capita/day
a. Cooking – 4.17 hours
b. Fetching water – 1.6 hours
c. Fetching firewood – 1.5 hours

Source: Huba and Paul, 2007.

7

REMARK

338 kg/hh/month (1.61 kg/cap/day)

SHARE OF HOUSEHOLD PAYING FOR WATER
TOTAL WATER CONSUMPTION

VALUE

The median quantity was reported to be 35 kg.

11

This includes water for cattle
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2.9 IMPACT
EVALUATION
OF RWANDA’S
NATIONAL
DOMESTIC BIOGAS
PROGRAMME
(NDBP)

In addition to the survey results the baseline
report identifies the challenge that the water
collection poses. According to the NDBP Training
Manual, the ratio of the mixture of dung with
water should be 1:1, i.e. 20 kg of dung mixed
with 20 litres of water. The baseline study
acknowledged that one of the major challenges
for NDBP will be to motivate the farmers to
fetch additional water, or to initiate new job
opportunities to supply biogas plant owners with
the daily requirement for water. Considering
the time, distance and expenditures already
consumed for water supply, it is likely that most
of the households will encounter difficulties with
this aspect of the technical guideline.

In 2013 the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign
Affairs published an evaluation of the NDBP
with a focus on the medium and long-term
effects of the programmes on final beneficiaries.
The evaluation was done based on key
informant interviews conducted with a range
of stakeholders in May 2012. A cross-sectional
household survey of 600 households was
©Flickr/Lendwithcare.org

undertaken in 20 villages with a relatively high
concentration of digesters in November 2012. The
analysis focused on the digesters constructed as
well as the activities undertaken until the end
of December 2011. Figure 3 details the timeline
of the NDBP.
The main findings from the impact
assessment are detailed in Table 9.

FIGURE 3.
TIMELINE OF NDBP

2005

2007

2009

2010

2012

MININFRA, SNV and
GIZ agree to
establish RDBP

Target to install
15 000 biodigester
by 2011

Target installation
is revised to 5 000
biodigesters

Target further
revised to 3 000
biodigesters

By 2012,
2 447 biodigesters
were built

Source: Bedi, Pellegrini and Tasciotti, 2013.
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TA B L E 9 .
TARGETS OF NDBP
PLANNED TARGETS
YEAR

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

TOTAL

NUMBER OF DIGESTERS

150

1 150

2 300

4 200

7 200

15 000

2007-2009

2010

2011

2012

TOTAL

366

627

755

699

2 447

INSTALLED BIOGAS PLANTS
YEAR
NUMBER OF DIGESTERS
Source: Bedi, Pellegrini and Tasciotti, 2013.

2.9.1 Summary of
evaluation study

average daily production of 16-20 kg of manure,

At its inception NDBP set a target to build 15 000

households with a 4 m3 digester need at least 2

digesters (up to 10 m ) by the end of 2011. However,

cows, while for households with a 6, 8 and 10 m3

enough cows to feed the plant8. Assuming an

3

the mid-term review conducted in late 2009

digester the requirements are a minimum of

reduced the target from 15 000 to 5 000 digesters

3, 4 and 5 cows. However, as demonstrated in

and in 2010 a new target of 3 000 digesters

Table 10, it is clear that many households who

was proposed. According to information from

have a 6 m3 plant have less than 3 cows. This was

NDBP, by 2012 a total of 2 447 biodigesters were

also the case with households who have larger

reportedly built (see Table 9).

biogas plants.

The evaluation identified several major

Overall, 21.5 percent of the owners do not

elements that contributed to the programme

have the required number of cows to feed their

that did not reach its target. These are identified

digesters adequately. Additionally, it was found

as follows:

that about 10 percent of the completed digesters
were not producing gas at all, and 25 percent
of digester owners were not satisfied with the

2.9.2 Availability of
manure and water

volume of production. The two main reasons
for no gas production are that digesters are

The impact evaluation did raise questions

still under construction and digesters/stoves/

about the availability of feedstock and the time

pipes have been damaged. Moreover, a less

required to start anaerobic digestions. It reported

than satisfactory gas production is likely to

that for households with less than 2 cows, the

occur due to the lack of cow dung. The impact

initial filling of the digester could take up to

evaluation estimated that about 21.5 percent9 of

three months and even longer. Furthermore, in

all households had fewer cows than they needed

order for the digester to fully function and hence

to ensure proper functioning of their digesters.

to produce an adequate amount of biogas, a

Manure is often used for many purposes,

minimal amount of cow dung and water needs to

including as an soil additive. Using cow dung

be introduced daily into the plant. The amount

in biogas digesters does not infringe upon it

of feed depends on the size of the digester and
varies from 30 kg to 90 kg of cow dung mixed

8
There is a risk of farmers selling their cows after the biogas
digester has been installed. However, this is a systemic shock
inherent to any biogas program. It is essential to design a
program based on available data and robust analysis.

with an equal amount of water. The evaluation
study found that while on average it seemed
that manure availability was not an issue, upon

9
This was found after the authors of the impact evaluation
study conducted a survey of the beneficiaries of the biogas
program.

observation of the individual households it
was found that many households did not have
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TA B L E 10 .
NUMBER OF COWS AND CORRESPONDING NUMBER OF CATTLE OWNED BY HOUSEHOLDS
SIZE OF DIGESTER

4 CUBIC METER

6 CUBIC METER

8 CUBIC METER

10 CUBIC METER

NUMBER OF DIGESTER OWNERS POSSESSING
0 COWS

1 COW

2 OR MORE COWS

0

1

55

0 COWS

1 COW

2 COWS

3 OR MORE COWS

10

6

34

139

0 COWS

1 COW

2 COWS

3 COWS

4 OR MORE COWS

0

0

3

7

28

0 COWS

1 COW

2 COWS

3 COWS

4 COWS

5 OR MORE COWS

0

0

0

1

3

15

Source: Biodigester Rwanda dataset 2012. For three digester owners, the size is not available. The figures indicate the number of digester
owners conditional on size and cows owned. For instance, of 189 digester owners who have a 6 cubic meter digester, 10 possess 0 cows; 6
possess 1 cow, 34 possess 2 cows and 139 possess 3 or more cows.
Source: Bedi, Pellegrini and Tasciotti, 2013.

being used as a soil amendment as the digestate

while in actual fact the price turned out to

obtained from the biodigester can be used as

be 800 000 RWF (1 333 USD) that is, triple the

a soil amendment in the same way as as fresh

original estimate. This caused a major financial

cown dung is.

burden to the households that cannot afford
the biodigesters, even with the subsidy. On
average, after deducting the subsidy of 300 000,

2.9.3 Cost of digesters

RWF households have to contribute from

The evaluation study identified the price of

350 000 (4 m3) to 800 000 RWF (10 m3) (see

biodigesters as the single most important

Table 11). While a household can reduce the

factor causing the limited uptake of digesters.

financial constraints further by providing the

The feasibility study set the cost of a 6 m3

building material themselves, this does not

digester at about 260 000 RWF (433 USD),

change the fact that the financial outlay for the

10

TA B L E 11.
COST OF BIODIGESTERS AND SUBSIDY PROVIDED
SIZE OF BIODIGESTER

COST OF PLANT FOR THE USER

SUBSIDY PROVIDED

4 m3

350 000 RWF (USD 583)

300 000 RWF (USD 500)

6 m3

500 000 RWF (USD 833)

300 000 RWF (USD 500)

650 000 RWF (USD 1 083)

300 000 RWF (USD 500)

800 000 RWF (USD 1 333)

300 000 RWF (USD 500)

8m

3

10 m

3

Source: Bedi, Pellegrini and Tasciotti, 2013.

10

1 USD = 600 RWF (2012 exchange rate).
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2.12 WATER
ACCESSIBILITY

smallest digester is about 1.4 times the annual
equivalent expenditure per adult, in the average
household in rural Rwanda11 (Bedi, Pellegrini and
Tasciotti, 2013).

2.10
CONCLUSIONS OF
THE REVIEW

Both the feasibility study and the implementation
study acknowledged that the availability of
water is a challenge. The implementation plan
also acknowledges that the biodigester needs
to be built close to a water source, which should
not be more than 20 minutes walking distance.
Nevertheless, carrying 40 – 60 kg of water (as

A review of the existing documents and

indicated in the implementation plan for a 6 m3

analysis on which NDBP was developed, so as

digester), in addition to the household water

to understand the technical criteria and data

requirement for cooking and cleaning, could pose

leading to the deployment of biodigesters in

a challenge for many households.

Rwanda. Several of the topics of discussion are
summarized as follows:

2.13 UPFRONT COST
OF BIODIGESTER

2.11 MANURE
REQUIREMENT FOR
BIODIGESTERS

While the government has provided subsidies
for the households, the impact evaluation study
confirms that in the long term the biodigesters
might provide several benefits, however, the

There appears to be discord between the various

high upfront cost of the biodigester remains

estimates on how much manure is required

a challenge. According to a report issued by

to supply biodigesters of different sizes. The

Rwanda’s National Institute of Statistics, in

feasibility study for instance estimates that a

2012 (ISS, 2013) the average person living in

6 m3 would require 20 kg of manure (and 20 kg of

a rural area in Rwanda spent 247 240 RWF

water) per day, while within the implementation

annually. The cost of a 4 m3 digester, which is

plan the volume doubles; it is estimated that the

the most economically option, is estimated to be

manure requirement would be 40 - 60 kg per day

350 000 RWF – 1.4 times the amount of the total

(and same amount of water). This is an important

annual personal expenditure of the average rural

factor because, depending on the amount of

inhabitant per capita.

manure needed for the digester, the number of
cows required per household to produce the said
quantity of manure would change.

©Flickr/Rwanda Green Fund

11
Based on a report issued by Rwanda’s National Institute of
Statistics (2012) per adult equivalent annual consumption in
rural Rwanda was 247 240 RWF (including self-consumption).
The cost of a 4 m3 (10 m3) digester is 350 000 (800 000) RWF or
1.4 (3) times consumption.
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The NDBP has promoted the 6 m3 digester, which
appears to be the most frequently installed
digester in Rwanda. The impact evaluation study
estimates that around 60 percent of the digesters

©Flickr/Rwanda Green Fund

2.14 CHOOSING THE
RIGHT BIODIGESTER
SIZE

installed measured 6 m3.
Furthermore, following the manure
requirements established by the implementation

The baseline study shows cases where a 6 m3

plan (see Table 12), a 6 m biodigester needs to be

biodigester has been installed in a household

3

fed between 40 and 60 kg of manure daily with

without access to the sufficient amount of

equal amount of water. However, the baseline

manure to feed it daily. In fact, the evaluation

study found that that on average only 35 kg of

study found that around 21 percent of the

dung is available on a daily basis per household,

households where biodigester was installed did

which is not sufficient for a 6 m digester.

not have access to sufficient manure.

3

FIGURE 4.
INSTALLED BIODIGESTERS BY SIZE
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

4 m3

6 m3

8 m3

Biodigester owners
Source: Bedi, Pellegrini and Tasciotti, 2013.
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TA B L E 12 .
MANURE REQUIREMENT BY DIGESTER SIZE
PLANT SIZE (m 3)

DAILY FRESH DUNG (kg)

DAILY WATER (L)

NO. OF CATTLE

4

20 – 40

20 – 40

2–3

6

40 – 60

40 – 60

4–5

8

60 – 80

60 – 80

6 OR MORE

• PLANT SIZE IS THE SUM OF DIGESTER VOLUME AND GAS STORED
• BASED ON HYDRAULIC RETENTION TIME OF 45 DAYS
Source: Dekelver, Ndahimana and Ruzigana, 2006.

©Flickr/Heifer International
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3
BEFS ASSESSMENT OF
BIOGAS SYSTEMS IN
RWANDA

3.1 TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS

In order to complete the analysis carried out
during the review, we undertook our own
assessment of the biogas system. FAO’s BEFS
biogas assessment tools were used to analyse the
technical and economic viability of using biogas
to satisfy the cooking needs of a typical Rwandan

The starting point of the analysis was to identify

household (FAO, 2014). Two separate but linked

the typical household daily cooking energy

analysis were conducted. First, a technical

requirement. The BEST strategy for Rwanda

analysis was performed to identify which

that was developed in 2009 (European Union

biodigester size would be best suited in Rwanda,

Energy Initiative, 2009), estimates that on

and to identify the manure feeding requirements

average a rural Rwandan household needs

(and number of animals). Second, a techno-

around 31 MJ of cooking energy per day, deriving

economic analysis was carried out to estimate the

from a combination of crop residues, fuel wood

economic viability of biodigesters in Rwanda.

and charcoal. Therefore, to actually support
households to transition from using traditional
biomass as cooking fuel, every household biogas
system should produce at least 31 MJ of energy.
31 MJ of energy is the equivalent of 4.5 m3 of
biogas produced daily (See Table 13).
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TA B L E 13 .
DAILY HOUSEHOLD COOKING ENERGY REQUIREMENT IN RURAL RWANDA
FUEL

BIOMASS CONSUMPTION
(kg/day/hh)

EQUIVALENT BIOGAS
(m 3 biogas/hh/day)

FUELWOOD

5.47

2.30

CHARCOAL

1.53

1.53

CROP RESIDUES

2.70

0.65

TOTAL EQUIVALENT BIOGAS

4.47

Source: Author’s calculation based on BEST, 2009.

The second step entailed an analysis to

head analysed in the BEFS, as well as the

estimate the number of cattle heads needed

recommended value from NDBP.

per household to feed the 4 different types of

Figure 5 shows how important it is to know

biodigesters (4, 6, 8 and 10 m ). However, the

the daily manure excretion rate per cattle head.

number of cattle heads required for this purpose

Depending on the daily excretion rate of manure

would depend on the manure produced per day

and the size of the biodigester, the number of

per cattle head. There appear to be diverging

cattle required per households can vary from

views on the amount of manure produced per

2 to 18. This will have a significant impact on

cow, based on in-country interviews with

who the target customers would be for the

3

national experts in the sectors.

biogas systems. In addition to understanding

Expert opinions refer to 5, 10 and 20 as

the number of cattle required for feeding the

possible values. The amount of manure per cow

different sizes of digesters, the analysis also

has strong implications for the feasibility of

compared the energy output from the identified

the biogas system, both in terms of technical

sizes of digesters, comparing it to the daily

feasibility per size and financial viability.

household cooking requirements of a typical

Given the uncertainty regarding the actual

Rwandan household.

amount of manure produced per cattle heads

The result suggests that only a 10 m3 digester

per day, the analysis uses two separate

can produce enough biogas to completely satisfy

values for daily manure production per head

the required cooking energy of a household

– 5 kg/day/head being the lower limit and

(31 MJ or 4.5 m3/day/hh). The 4 and 6 m3 digesters

20 kg/day/head as the upper limit12. Furthermore,

that were promoted by the NDBP can provide

because of the uncertainty regarding the actual

42 and 62 percent of the daily cooking energy

daily manure production rate per animal, we

requirements of a Rwandan rural household.

have taken into consideration the lower rate as

Although the daily biogas production in a 10 m3

well as the higher rate in the analysis, in order to

biogas has the potential capacity to provide

illustrate the implications of this assumption.

for 100 percent of the daily household cooking

The results are then compared with the

energy, it depends on a daily excretion rate of

requirements for the number of cattle per

cattle extending to the total number of cattle in a

biodigester size recommended by the NDBP.

household. Figure 7 provides estimates of a daily

Figure 5 shows the number of cattle heads

biogas production of a 10 m3 biodigester based on

required to provide sufficient manure for

the number of cattle, and the two daily manure

the different biodigester sizes, based on the

excretion values per cattle head (5 kg and 20 kg).

two daily manure excretion values per cattle

Given the required household biogas demand
(31 MJ or 4.5 m3/day/hh), the results suggest that
in order to satisfy 100 percent of cooking energy

5 kg/head/day was calculated from values reported or
African dairy cows in Table 10A-4 IPCC Guidelines, p 7.
12

through biogas systems, households should
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FIGURE 5.
NO. OF CATTLE NEEDED PER HOUSEHOLD FOR THE 4 DIGESTER SIZES AND THE TWO VALUES OF DAILY MANURE EXCRETION

# heads of cattle needed

PER CATTLE HEAD
20

17.5

18
16

13.7

14
12

10.4

10

7.0

7.1

8
6
4

9.0

4.5
2.5

2.6

1.8

2
0

6

4

4.4

3.4

8

10

Volume digester (m3)
NBDP

5 kg/head/day

20 kg/head/day

Source: Authors.

FIGURE 6.
SHARE OF COOKING ENERGY THAT CAN POTENTIALLY BE SUPPLIED BY THE DIFFERENT DIGESTER SIZES

104%
82%
62%
42%

4

6

8

Volume (m3)

Source: Authors.
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have 4 + cows if the daily excretion rate of the

Furthermore, Table 15 details the cattle

cattle is 20 kg, or, 17 + cows if the daily excretion

ownership structure according to households

rate is 5 kg.

across Rwanda. The data suggest that a majority

The daily excretion rate per animal is of

of the households in Rwanda own 1 and 2 cattle

key importance because it would define the

(58 percent and 27 percent of the households

total number of cattle required to feed the

respectively). Only 1 percent of the households

biodigesters. Table 14 details the number

have more than 10 cattle. The cattle ownership

of cattle needed per household to allow the

distribution has strong implications for and an

biodigester to produce enough biogas to satisfy

impact on identifying the target beneficiaries of

100 percent of domestic cooking energy.

biogas plants.

F I G U R E 7.
NUMBER OF CATTLE REQUIRED TO SUPPLY 100 PERCENT COOKING ENERGY REQUIREMENT BASES ON 2 VALUE OF DAILY
MANURE EXCRETION
14.0
12.5

13.0
12.0

11.4

Daily biogas (m3/hh/day)

11.0

10.2

10.0

9.1

9.0

8.0

8.0

6.8

7.0

5.7

6.0
4.0

3.4

3.0

2.3

2.0
1.0
-

Biogas demand
(m3/day/hh)
4.78

4.6

5.0

0.6
2

1.4

1.1

0.9

3

4

5

2.0

1.7

6

2.3

7

8

2.6

2.8

9

10

3.1

11

Number of heads
5 kg/head/day

20 kg/head/day

Biogas demand (m3/day/hh)

Source: Authors.

TA B L E 14 .
NO OF CATTLE REQUIRED PER HOUSEHOLD BASED ON TWO VALUE OF DAILY MANURE EXCRETION PER ANIMAL
DAILY EXCRETION RATE PER ANIMAL

NUMBER OF CATTLE REQUIRED PER HOUSEHOLD TO SATISFY
HOUSEHOLD COOKING ENERGY

5 kg

17 +

20 kg

4+

Source: Authors.
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TA B L E 15 .

TOTAL CATTLE IN
DISTRICT

DISTRICT

TOTAL CATTLE IN
SAMPLE

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH NUMBER OF CATTLE IN ROW 2

TOTAL
HOUSEHOLDS

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF CATTLE OWNED ACROSS DISTRICTS IN RWANDA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10-50

51-88

NYARUGENGE

23

4

3

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

33

56

9 532

GASABO

30

15

3

5

2

3

1

0

1

3

0

63

195

72 228

KICUKIRO

7

7

3

2

2

3

2

0

0

5

0

31

180

33 478

NYANZA

71

42

14

5

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

137

242

39 085

GISAGARA

58

24

11

3

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

99

171

27 863

NYARUGURU

109

58

10

6

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

186

294

39 632

HUYE

70

35

15

5

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

128

239

39 931

NYAMAGABE

99

34

14

2

4

1

0

1

1

1

0

157

270

43 622

RUHANGO

82

50

12

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

147

234

34 999

MUHANGA

115

52

13

7

2

1

0

0

0

1

0

191

317

50 753

KAMONYI

73

45

6

3

1

0

0

0

0

2

0

130

220

40 815

KARONGI

91

57

22

10

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

184

338

54 687

RUTSIRO

114

35

12

4

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

169

262

39 943

RUBAVU

26

17

6

3

0

2

1

0

0

2

0

57

137

28 035

NYABIHU

73

23

7

2

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

108

171

23 397

NGORORERO

109

46

14

3

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

174

279

47 064

RUSIZI

30

18

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

74

13 237

NYAMASHEKE

77

25

6

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

109

149

26 200

RULINDO

108

57

19

10

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

198

352

56 311

GAKENKE

139

47

12

5

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

204

295

51 768

MUSANZE

61

25

4

2

1

0

0

0

1

4

0

98

201

38 049

BURERA

95

35

5

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

139

197

32 855

GICUMBI

169

71

15

12

5

0

0

2

0

1

0

275

478

88 138

RWAMAGANA

61

42

3

6

2

0

0

1

0

2

0

117

257

44 820

NYAGATARE

24

17

5

5

5

3

0

1

4

20

1

85

677

189 324

GATSIBO

87

35

8

2

2

2

0

1

0

3

0

140

281

63 198

KAYONZA

31

20

6

3

3

0

0

0

0

3

0

66

173

28 934

KIREHE

76

41

6

0

2

0

0

1

0

1

0

127

210

37 536

NGOMA

65

31

11

6

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

117

217

37 978

BUGESERA

62

30

6

2

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

104

170

33 583

TOTAL HH

2 235

1 038

272

119

50

24

10

13

8

53

1

3 823
7 336 1 367 710

TOTAL %

58.46% 27.15% 7.11%

3.11% 1.31% 0.63% 0.26% 0.34% 0.21% 1.39% 0.03% 100%

Source: National institute of Statistics of Rwanda, 2017.
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3.1.1 Summary of
technical results

Combining the data outlined in Table 16 with
the distribution of cattle across households in
Table 15, it suggests the following:

The results of the technical analysis suggest that

1 If the manure production per cow per day

a 10 m3 biodigester is best suited to supplying

equals 5 kg, only around 1.4 percent of

enough gas, so as to satisfy 100 percent of the

cattle-owning households have enough

domestic cooking energy needs of a typical rural

cows to provide sufficient manure to satisfy

household in Rwanda. Regarding the number of

100 percent of their cooking energy needs

animals required to supply the biogas systems

through a biogas plant.

with enough manure to work optimally, a

2 If the manure production per cow per day

household should have access to at least 4 to

equals 20 kg, only around 7.27 percent of

17 cows. This range reflects the two scenarios

cattle-owning households have enough cows

where the daily manure excretion per cow ranges

to provide sufficient manure to satisfy 100

from 5 kg to 20 kg. Table 16 provides the main

percent of their cooking energy needs through

results from the technical analysis. Additionally,

a biogas plant

availability of water in the vicinity of the biogas
digester is of key importance. Water requirement
per day varies depending on the size of the
biodigester and ranges from 20 litres for a 4 m3
to 90 litres for a 10 m3 biodigester per day. Where
piped water supply doesn not e xist, manually
carrying this amount of water in addition to
domestic water requirement could present a

©Flickr/Rwanda Green Fund

major challenge for households.

TA B L E 16 .
MAIN RESULTS FROM TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
PARAMETER

VALUE

TOTAL COOKING ENERGY DEMAND PER HOUSEHOLD

31 MJ (EQUIVALENT TO 4.5 m3 OF BIOGAS PRODUCED DAILY)

MIN VOLUME OF BIODIGESTER NEEDED TO SUPPLY 100% ENERGY
DEMAND

10 m3 BIOGAS PLANT

MIN NUMBER OF CATTLE HEADS REQUIRED TO FEED THE BIODIGESTER.

IF EXCRETION RATE IS 5 kg/head/day = 17+ HEADS
IF EXCRETION RATE IS 20 kg/head/day = 4+ HEADS ARE ENOUGH

% OF CATTLE OWNING HOUSEHOLD THAT CAN BE TARGETED

AROUND 1.4% OF CATTLE OWNING HOUSEHOLDS IF DAILY MANURE
PRODUCTION = 5 kg
AROUND 7.27% OF CATTLE OWNING HOUSEHOLDS IF MANURE
PRODUCTION = 20 kg

Source: Authors.
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3.2 ECONOMIC
AND FINANCIAL
ANALYSIS

with resource constraints in rural areas of
Rwanda. Figure 8 illustrates the costs of the
three different types of biodigesters analysed
within this component of the assessment. In
the specific case of the fixed dome biodigester
promoted by the NDBP, the details in Figure 9
suggesgt that the BEFS cost estimates match
the NDBP estimates13 in terms of the total

In addition to the technical analysis, the BEFS

investment costs of installing the digester.

assessment also undertook an economic and

Nevertheless, we found that there are

financial analysis to identify which type

significant differences in costs between

of biodigester (fixed dome, floating drum

technologies, the tubular technology being the

or tubular) might be the most viable by

most economical option. The cost of a tubular

undertaking a cost-benefit analysis; identify

biodigesters assessed in the study ranges from

which interventions (no intervention, soft loans,

274 456 RWF for a 4 m3 to 315 729 RWF for a 10 m3

subsidy, in kind labour, a combination of these)

These costs are followed by the fixed dome and

could enable adoption of biogas systems by

subsequently by the floating drum technology,

households.

ranging from 536 949 RWF and 733 727 RWF for

The total cost of the biogas system is of key

the smaller 4 m3 system to up to 636 349 RWF

importance because this would determine the

and 945 072 RWF for the larger 10 m3 system.

ultimate adoption rate, especially for households

FIGURE 8.
CAPITAL INVESTMENT OF DIFFERENT BIODIGESTER TYPES AND SIZES
RWF 1 000 000
RWF 900 000

Capítal Investment

RWF 800 000
RWF 700 000
RWF 600 000
RWF 500 000
RWF 400 000
RWF 300 000
RWF 200 000
RWF 100 000
RWF

4

6

8

10

Volume digester (m3)
Fixed Dome

Floating Drum

Tubular

Source: Authors.

13
The difference between cost of constructing a fixed dome
biodigester estimated by BEFS and NDBP is 1.61 %.
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FIGURE 9.
ESTIMATION OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT COSTS OF A FIXED DOME BIODIGESTER (COMPARISON BETWEEN BEFS AND NDBP)

RWF 600 000

RWF 536 949

RWF 545 749

BEFSRA Model Fixed Dome

Rwanda

RWF 500 000

RWF 400 000

RWF 300 000

RWF 200 000

RWF 100 000

RWF

Source: Authors.

3.3 COST AND
BENEFITS OF
BIODIGESTERS

collecting dung and water to feed the digester.
The primary benefits of having a biodigester are:
(i) the savings as a result of not having to buy
wood fuel or charcoal; (ii) possible additional
income from the sale of the bioslurry (the
residue obtained from the biodigester); and
(iii) the time saved from not having to collect
wood fuel (that time saved could be used for

A cost benefit analysis of the possible biogas

other productive purposes). The investment

systems was carried out to define the viability of

cost of the digester is detailed in Figure 9.

using these systems at the household level.

Additionally, based on the data collecting from

The main household costs are the capital

the country, average cost allocated for the

cost associated with the purchasing of the

collection of dung and water was estimated

biodigester, and the cost associated with

around 6.2 RWF per m3 of biogas. Based on
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these costs, Table 17 details the potential
income that a household can expect from using
biogas. The maintenance costs were included
in the analysis. The BEFS approach considers
the annual maintenance costs as a share of
annual equipment depreciation, following the
costing approach suggested by (El-Halwagi,
2012; Smith, 2005). Equal maintenance share
of 10% was used for all digesters. Additionally,
differences in lifespans were considered in the
free cash flow calculations, used to obtain the
Net Present Values (NPV), which represented the
profitabilities of different digester models. Thus,
the lifespan for the fixed dome and the floating
drum was ten years. The lifetime for the tubular
model was five years. The project lifetime was
20 years. Therefore, the fixed dome and floating
drum model will need to buy two digesters over
the project lifetime, while the tubular four.
In order to understand the viability of the
systems and compare the overall costs with the
long-term benefits of the system, five scenarios
have been created and presented in Table 18. A
cost-benefits analysis was carried out for each
scenario. The aim was to identify which scenario
would be the most beneficial to the household
©Flickr/United Nations Photo

and moreover, would make the investment in
the biogas system the most viable. Furthermore,
the analysis also identified the minimum size of
a digester that would be the most viable under
each scenario.

TA B L E 17.
MONETARY VALUE OF POTENTIAL BENEFITS FROM INSTALLING A BIOGAS SYSTEM AT HOUSEHOLD LEVEL
BENEFIT

MONETARY VALUE

REMARKS

COOKING FUEL REPLACEMENT

92.5 RWF/m3 biogas
(0.10 USD/m3 biogas)

Calculated based on average household cooking energy demand of 31 MJ/day

INCOME FROM SELLING BIOSLURRY

20 RWF/kg (0.02 USD/kg)

Local bioslurry selling price (Enea Consulting, 2016)

TIME SAVING

178 RWF/m3 biogas
(0.19 USD/m3 biogas)

Net balance between time dedicated to fuelwood collection and biodigester
activities, 50%t of which is spent on income generating activities. The activities
are assumed to pay the national minimum wage.

Source: BEFS team Rwanda, 2019.
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TA B L E 18 .
DESCRIPTION OF 5 SCENARIOS CONSIDERED IN THE ANALYSIS
SCENARIO NO.

SCENARIO NAME

SCENARIO DESCRIPTION

SCENARIO 1

NO POLICY SUPPORT

households do not receive any monetary support from the government;
farmers would need to pay for materials and construction of digesters;
average loan interest rate of commercial banks in Rwanda of 18%.

SCENARIO 2

SUBSIDIES ONLY

farmers would need to pay for materials and construction of digesters but would receive
300 000 RWF subsidy;
average loan interest rate of commercial banks in Rwanda of 18%.

SCENARIO 3

SOFT LOANS ONLY

farmers would need to pay for materials and construction of digesters;
SACCO provided soft loans with interest rates of 2%;
according to reports (Enea consulting) the average loan ratio was percent.

SCENARIO 4

IN KIND LABOUR

farmers would need to pay for materials but would provide in kind unskilled labour to help
building digesters;
average loan interest rate of commercial banks in Rwanda of 18%.

SCENARIO 5

ALL OF THE ABOVE
INTERVENTIONS
TOGETHERS

farmers would need to pay for materials and would provide in-kind labour;
farmers would receive 30 000 RWF subsidy;
SACCO provided soft loans with interest rates of 2%.

Source: Authors.

The five scenarios were created based on

Under scenario 3, households have been

previous interventions set into place by the

provided access to soft loans (at 2 percent

Government of Rwanda (for example the subsidy

interest rate) through local cooperatives like the

of 300 000 RWF) and further added interventions

SACCO in Rwanda. This was included because

that might impact the financial viability of

SACCO is already set up to provide soft loans to

biogas systems.

farmers for initiatives that could possibly be

Under scenario 1, no policy intervention

extended to biogas systems as well. Nonetheless,

has been envisaged and farmers are expected

under this scenario households would need to

to pay for the materials and construction of

pay for materials and construction of digesters.

the digesters on their own. They did however

Reports have estimated that on average soft

have access to credit through local banks at an

loans can finance up to 45 percent of the

18 percent interest rate. This was selected as

capital costs

the first scenario in order to ascertain if biogas

Under scenario 4, households are expected

systems could be viable without any support and

to pay for the materials required for the

purely on a market-based approach. In this case,

construction of the digester and also help build

the households would have access to credit from

the digester by providing unskilled labour,

commercial banks.

thereby reducing construction costs of the

Under scenario 2, it has been envisaged that

biogas systems. The households will still have

the government would continue its policy of

access to credit through local banks at 18 percent

providing a fixed subsidy of 300 000 RWF to

interest rate

all households choosing to install a biogas

Scenario 5 considered a combination of all

system, regardless of type and size. In addition,

the above-mentioned interventions. This

households would have access to credit from

implies that households would have access to a

the local back at an interest rate of 18 percent

government subsidy of 300 000 RWF, as well as

that would allow them to further reduce the

access to soft loans at 2 percent interest rates

financial burden of the high upfront costs of the

through SACCO. Furthermore, households would

biodigesters.

be required to provide unskilled labour – in kind
– to help build the biodigesters.
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3.3.1 Results

3.3.1.1 Scenario 1: no policy intervention
The results suggest that under the conditions of
scenario 1, no biogas system can be profitable,
regardless of size and technology In other
words, the systems are too costly and cannot be
balanced by the benefits. The economic indicator,
the Net Present Value (NPV) for all types of
©Flickr/Rwanda Green Fund

digester and sizes is negative, which implies that
this investment would not pay off, even when
the potential benefits from selling bio slurry
and the time saved from collecting firewood are
incorporated.

F I G U R E 10 .

Thousands

Profitability (1 000 NPV)

PROFITABILITY OF BIODIGESTERS UNDER SCENARIO 1
RWF
-RWF 200
-RWF 400
-RWF 600
-RWF 800
-RWF 1 000
-RWF 1 200
-RWF 1 400

4

6

8

10

Volume (m3)
Fixed Dome

Floating Drum

Tubular

Source: Authors.

the investment in these types of biodigesters

3.3.1.2 Scenario 2: subsidies only

outweigh the costs. Furthermore, despite the

Under the conditions set out in scenario 2, the

reinvestment needs of a tubular digester, it

results suggest that tubular biodigesters of all

seems to be more cost-competitive compared

sizes would be viable. In addition, fixed dome

to fixed dome digester. None of the floating

biodigesters are viable for sizes measuring

drum biodigester give a positive NPV return,

more than 4 m3. They all give a positive NPV

suggesting that they will not be viable under the

return, which suggests that the benefits from

conditions set in scenario 2.
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F I G U R E 11.

Thousands

Profitability (1 000 NPV)

PROFITABILITY OF BIODIGESTERS UNDER SCENARIO 2
RWF 1 600
RWF 1 400
RWF 1 200
RWF 1 000
RWF 800
RWF 600
RWF 400
RWF 200
RWF
-RWF 200
-RWF 400
-RWF 600

4

6

8

10

Volume (m )
3

Fixed Dome

Floating Drum

Tubular

Source: Authors.

3.3.1.3 Scenario 3: soft loans only

3.3.1.4 Scenario 4: in kind
labour contribution

The results under this scenario suggest that soft
loans, even at a low interest rate of 2 percent

Under scenario 4, households would need to pay

would not make the investment in a biogas

for materials and also provide in kind unskilled

system viable for households in Rwanda. All

labour to help to build digesters, thereby reducing

three types of biogas systems of all sizes gave a

the construction costs of the biogas systems.

negative NPV return that signals that the costs of

The households would still have access to credit

the system outweigh the benefits, thus making

through local banks at an 18 percent interest

the investment unviable for the households.

rate. The results under this scenario suggest that
the in kind labour contribution might not have
a significant effect on profitability. All biogas
systems of all sizes gave a negative NPV return,
implying that the costs of the systems incurred
outweigh the benefits, making the investment

©Flickr/Rwanda Green Fund

unviable.
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F I G U R E 12 .

Thousands

Profitability (1 000 NPV)

PROFITABILITY OF BIODIGESTERS UNDER SCENARIO 3

RWF
-RWF 200
-RWF 400
-RWF 600
-RWF 800
-RWF 1 000
-RWF 1 200
-RWF 1 400

4

6

8

10

Volume (m )
3

Fixed Dome

Floating Drum

Tubular

Source: Authors.

F I G U R E 13 .

Thousands

Profitability (1 000 NPV)

PROFITABILITY OF BIODIGESTERS UNDER SCENARIO 4

RWF
-RWF 200
-RWF 400
-RWF 600
-RWF 800
-RWF 1 000
-RWF 1 200

4

6

8

10

Volume (m3)
Fixed Dome

Source: Authors.
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3.3.1.5 Scenario 5: all intervention
implemented together

3.3.1.6 Summary of cost benefit analysis
The cost benefit analysis presented here details

Under scenario 5, it is a given that all the

the viability of the three different types of biogas

above interventions are implemented together.

plants in Rwanda under five distinct support

Households would need to pay for materials and

scenarios. The results indicate that biogas

would provide in kind labour. Furthermore, they

systems would be viable under scenario 2 and

would receive 300 000 RWF in subsides as well as

scenario 5 only. Under both of these scenarios

soft loans with interest rates at 2 percent. Under

both the fixed dome and tubular biodigesters

this scenario, the results suggest that every size

appear to be viable. However, the return on the

of fixed dome and tubular biodigesters would be

tubular biodigesters has a higher NPV, thus

profitable. The NPV of the investment in a fixed

making them more suitable than the fixed dome

dome and tubular type biodigesters returned

biodigesters. Table 19 compares the profitability

positive values, which signals that the benefits

of all types of biodigesters under the 5 scenarios

derived from the investments outweigh the costs.

and identifies the most viable biodigester type

Floating drum type biodigesters do not appear to

and minimum size that would be viable. In

be viable except for the 10 m size. On the other

sum, the results indicate that subsides provide a

hand, tabular biogas digesters seemed to have

policy measure with the highest impact on the

3

the highest NPV, meaning that they would be the

profitability of digesters. Furthermore, due to

most financially viable type of digester under

the low investment costs tubular digesters would

these conditions.

be the most suitable option for Rwanda. Also,
they would benefit the most from the subsidies,
thereby increasing their viability.

F I G U R E 14 .

Thousands

Profitability (1 000 NPV)

PROFITABILITY OF BIODIGESTERS UNDER SCENARIO 5

RWF 1 800
RWF 1 600
RWF 1 400
RWF 1 200
RWF 1 000
RWF 800
RWF 600
RWF 400
RWF 200
RWF
-RWF 200
-RWF 400

4

6

8

10

Volume (m3)
Fixed Dome

Source: Authors.
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TA B L E 19 .
SUMMARY OF SCENARIO RESULTS
SCENARIO

FIXED DOME

FLOATING DRUM

TUBULAR

BEST DIGESTER MODEL

MIN VOLUME (m 3 )

Sc1

-RWF 503 015

-RWF 1 112 525

-RWF 924 306

FIXED-DOME

12

Sc2

RWF 222 697

-RWF 386 813

RWF 965 282

TUBULAR

4

Sc3

-RWF 474 954

-RWF 1 077 632

-RWF 911 241

FIXED-DOME

12

Sc4

-RWF 331 061

-RWF 835 510

-RWF 812 702

FIXED-DOME

12

Sc5

RWF 409 405

-RWF 88 212

RWF 1 077 066

TUBULAR

4

Source: Authors.

3.4 SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS
VARIATIONS IN
HOUSEHOLD
COOKING ENERGY
DEMAND

When considering this lower estimate, a 4 m3
system could fully meet the total household
energy demand for rural areas.
When considering a manure production rate
of 20 kg/head/day the number of cows required
per family would be between one and two cows
for the biogas system to produce enough biogas
to meet the 1.53 m3/day household demand. If the
manure production rate were to be 5 kg/head/day,
households would need to own between five and
six cows to be able to meet the cooking demand.
This is summarized in Table 20.

Based on expert input from the Rwanda E G a

TA B L E 2 0 .

lower estimate for the average household cooking
energy demand was also considered in the

NO. OF CATTLE REQUIRED PER HOUSEHOLD TO MEET

analysis. The estimate provided by REG based on

1.53 m 3/household/day COOKING ENERGY DEMAND

fieldwork experience was equivalent to 1.5 m3 of
biogas per day. REG experts consider this amount
to be sufficient to meet cooking demand in rural
household.
When considering this lower estimate
for household cooking energy demand, the
results vary both in terms of the minimum

DAILY EXCRETION RATE PER
ANIMAL

NUMBER OF CATTLE
REQUIRED PER HOUSEHOLD
TO SATISFY HOUSEHOLD
COOKING ENERGY

5 kg

5+

20 kg

1+

Source: Authors.

digester sizes and number of cows required
to fully supply the target 1.5 m3 biogas per day.
Consequently, and based on this assumption
the number of households that could potentially
have enough cows to supply the system would
be larger.
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F I G U R E 15 .
SHARE OF RURAL HOUSEHOLD COOKING ENERGY DEMAND (1.5 m 3/day) THAT CAN POTENTIALLY BE SUPPLIED BY DIGESTER
SIZE

333%

260%
198%
135%

4

6

8

10

Volume (m3)
Source: Authors.

F I G U R E 16 .
NUMBER OF CATTLE REQUIRED TO SUPPLY 1.5 m 3 OF BIOGAS PER CONSIDERING TWO MANURE RATES

14.0
12.5

13.0
12.0

11.4

Daily biogas (m3 biogas/day)

11.0

10.2

10.0

9.1

9.0

8.0

8.0

6.8

7.0

5.7

6.0
4.6

5.0
4.0

3.4

3.0

2.3

2.0
1.0
-

0.6
2

0.9

3

1.4

1.1

4

5

2.0

1.7

6

2.3

7

8

2.6

9

2.8

Biogas demand
(m3 biogas/day)
1.50
10

Number of heads
5 kg/head/day

20 kg/head/day

Source: Authors.
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3.1

Biogas demand (m3 biogas/day)

11

C H A P T E R

4
SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSION

The analysis started from a review of the

The initial estimations for the programme

key background documentation that led to

were based on a 20 kg/animal per day. The

the development of the biogas programme

analysis has shown that this rate plays a

in Rwanda. The programme started in 2005

central role in the assessment of the feasibility

with a first initial feasibility study and was

of biogas systems, from many points of view.

then further strengthened and built up based

The manure amount has an impact on the

on the implementation plan developed in

viable size of the system, the amount of water

2006 and complemented by a baseline study

required, the type of system to be constructed

conducted in 2007.

and the financial viability.

Based on the review of the foundation

2 A second central element in the functioning

documents, and on the analysis and estimations

of a biogas system is the water that needs to

in this report, what can be concluded and should

be added to the manure to ensure the system

be stressed is the following:

is operational. As a result, access to water also
plays a central role. The analysis shows that

1 The analysis illustrates that the rate of
manure production per animal plays a key role

this factor might have been underestimated,

in the viability of biogas systems. The actual

and to a certain extent overlooked, in the

rate of manure production in Rwanda does not

initial design of the programme. As a general

seem to be fully defined. Through discussions

rule of thumb, an equal amount of water

with key experts, it appears that there are

is required per amount of manure used in

discrepancies in the reported rate of manure

the biogas system. Viable biogas system

production. Experts in the field report rates of

sizes can be selected based on the amount

5 kg/animal per day and 10 kg/animal per day.

of manure available (which is based on the
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number of cows available and assumptions

fixed dome, floating drum and tubular

of the manure production rate) and on the

type biodigesters. Given the uncertainty

technology. Embedded in the identification

in the actual amount of manure excreted

of the viable system, these are also water

per cow per day, the analysis uses two

requirements for the system to function.

values representing the minimum and

Given the sizes and technology types that

maximum vales. These were 5 kg/animal

were identified as feasible in the analysis, the

per day and 20 kg/animal/day. Based on

daily amount of water that would be required

these assumptions the following results

to run the systems ranges from 20 litres for a

were obtained

4 m3 to 90 litres for a 10 m3 biodigester. Access

i Number of cows needed to supply manure

to water could therefore be a significant
barrier to operation in cases where households

a the estimates suggest that at a daily

do not have access to water but would need

excretion rate of 5 kg/animal/day,

to fetch the water to run the biogas system.

about 7 cows would be required to feed

This could be a significant implementation

a 4 m3 biodigester and 18 cows would be

hurdle considering that it would represent

needed to provide enough manure for a

a problematic additional time requirement

10 m3 biodigester.

for the farmer. On average households could

b For a daily excretion rate of

fetch about 5 litres of water per trip. Given the

20 kg/animal/day, 2 cows would be

amounts of manure that have been illustrated

needed to provide manure for a 4 m3

in the analysis, the required number of

biodigester and around 5 cows will be

additional trips and the related time to be

needed for a 10 m3 plant.

spent on this task could represent a significant

ii Possible biodigester size

barriers for the users.

a Based on the daily cooking energy

3 Another factor that needs to be clarified is the

requirement of 31 MJ, (equivalent to

purpose of the biogas system. Assuming that

4.5 m3 of biogas) the estimates suggest

the biogas system should replace the cooking

that only a 10 m3 plant can produce

energy demand per household, the analysis

enough biogas to completely satisfy

illustrates that on average households need

daily cooking energy demand.

over 31MJ of cooking energy per day. This

b Therefore as illustrated above, to

would be equivalent to 4.5 m3 of biogas per

produce enough biogas to supply

day and therefore the estimates suggest that

100 percent of the cooking energy

only a 10 m3 plant can produce enough biogas

demand, a 10 m3 biodigester would

to completely satisfy daily cooking energy

need manure from at least 4 cows, if

demand. This specific size would entail that

daily manure excretion rate per animal

only a very limited segment of the population

is 20 kg or 17 cows if the daily manure

would have the conditions required for this

excretion rate per animal is 5 kg.

system size to operate. An option might be to

iii Share of households with enough cows

use the biogas to replace only a share of the
domestic cooking energy demand. If this is

a Based on the requirement of cattle

to be the case, these specific cases should be

heads identified above and combining it

analyzed to define if such investments would

with the distribution of livestock in the

be appropriate.

districts across Rwanda obtained from

4 The analysis presented in this reports

EICV5, the analysis suggest that

considers the 4 different stereotypical sizes

i if the manure production rate of a

of biodigesters 4, 6, 8 and 10 m that the

cow is 5 kg/day then approximately

biogas programme considers. In addition,

1.4 percent of cattle owning

the assessment covered a wider range of

households would have enough cows

technologies including the three most

to feed a 10 m3 digester.

3

common biogas system types, namely the

ii Alternatively, if the manure
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production rate of a cow is 20 kg/day,

if, at household level, the aim of the biogas

around 7.3 percent of cattle owning

program would be to fully substitute current

households will have enough

consumption of household cooking fuel. Defining

manure to supply a 10 m3 digester.

this will allow to target households accurately
and ensure that the systems can be technically

iv Viable technology

and financially viable. If the biogas systems are

a In terms of capital investment, tubular

to be used to partially substitute cooking energy

biogas systems are the most affordable

demand at household level the programme

for all sizes.

would have different characteristics. Finally,
given the challenges presented by collecting

v Financial viability

manure and water, further analysis is required

a None of the biogas digester systems

to understand whether in fact community level

were found to be financially viable

biogas systems might be more viable than

without support from the government.

individual household systems, specially in

The proposed subsidy of 300 000 RWF

districts with high concentration of livestock.

would make both the fixed dome and

Overall, biogas systems can still represent an

the tubular biogas digester financially

important part of the green solutions for growth

viable. However, profitability of a

and climate change mitigation and adaptation

tubular digester would be higher than

but the systems need to be designed more

that of a fixed dome digester system.

accurately and be based on robust knowledge
of the key parameters listed above. In addition,

In conclusion, the assessment underscores

feedstock options should not be limited to cattle

the need to have clearer and more robust data on

manure but a wider range of livestock residues

manure collection rates and water access rates.

and agriculture residues should be considered so

In addition, the elements above show that a key

that the amount and supply of feedstock to the

element would be to further clarify and define

systems can be more stable and consistent.
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Access to modern, stable and sustainable forms

options such as biogas, can further corroborate

of energy is essential to ensuring food security,

these strategies by also addressing energy

agricultural growth and poverty reduction. More

access and energy substitution targets. FAO’s

specifically, modern, affordable and reliable

Bioenergy and Food Security (BEFS) Approach

energy supply underpins economic growth

assists countries in defining which bioenergy

that then drives development. Identifying

options can be both sustainable and viable

sustainable sources of renewable energy is

while ensuring food security and protecting the

key to ensuring that countries can grow on a

environment.

sustainable path that also meets climate change
targets as outlined in countries’ NDCs.
Bioenergy is one possible form of the

Agriculture in Rwanda contributes to around
one third of the country’s GDP and employs
approximately 70 percent of the working

renewable energy portfolio of options that

population. The livestock sector is an important

countries can develop to meet these needs.

economic sector and agriculture sub-sector.

Bioenergy not only attracts investment in the

After the genocide, the government worked

rural sector but helps farmers to improve their

on re-establishing the livestock sector and in

income by increasing agricultural production

2003 the poverty reduction strategy flagged

and diversifying markets for by-products,

developing a biogas programme as one of

such as digestate. Biogas is one specific form of

the elements the country should pursue. The

bioenergy and uses livestock residues for the

programme has been ongoing until recently,

production of biogas.

when a detailed review of the sector was carried

In Rwanda the agriculture sector continues to

out due to the relatively limited number of

play a key role in its economy, therefore driving

households implementing the systems. This

change through this sector can provide win-win

report aims to shed some light on the issues

solutions to achieve poverty reduction targets.

around biogas viability in Rwanda and how to

Bringing in the energy facet through bioenergy

possibly strengthen biogas in the country.
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